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100 CARNATIONS CASE DISCUSSED:Occupants of Patton Estate Building Adjoining, in Canter-! Rev. a. m. hill offers 

burv Street Also Lose-Fire Had Great Hold at Start; ------ ; poor urged t3 Farm Life Bather
DUry Jircci, nisu ” . -------------- Congratulatory Speeches and a. Than That of the City-Report
and Streams Seemed Not Effective—Conflagration a | The Worldly Spirit Found in the Pleasing Programme Enjoyed, i of Work Done During the Past 
Most Spectacular One. ' Teaching at Times-Encourag- Mrs. Mathew' Showing Much i Month Submitted by Mre. HaU.

!
PRESENTED HER

.

■ Interest in the Celebration.ing Reports from Several 
Churches—Field Secretary on 
Organization.

The prevalence in the city of cases 
where couplÇs are living together without 
having gone through the marriage cere
mony was referred to at the monthly j 
meeting of the Associated Charities held I 
in the office of the Relief & Aid Society, 
Dock street, Wednesday afternoon. The 

! fact that such a regrettable condition of 
affairs is permitted to exist here will evi- j 
dently arouse the authorities to action, | 
and at the meeting yesterday one particu- j 
lar case was mentioned.

The president of the f?oard, W. Shives • 
Fisher, presided and the others present j 

Mrs. Hall, secretary; Mrs. G. F. | 
Smith, Miss Reynolds, Mrs. R. C. Skin- j 
ner, William Young, Rev. G. F. Scovil ; 
and Dr. W. F. Roberts.

The monthly report, submitted by the | 
secretary, was as follows:

practically made no headway at all 
against the liâmes.

How or where the fire originated could 
not be definitely determined. When first 

the McDuffee store was like a fur- 
The front had been entirely burned

• j The one hundredth anniversary of the 
birth of Mrs. Robert Mathew was cele
brated in the Old Ladies’ Home Tuesday 
evening, and the memorable event was 
-one of the most enjoyable in the history 
of the institution.

Fire which broke out about 2 o’clock 
Thursday morning apparently |in J.W. Mc- 
Duffee’s store In canterbury street, spread 
with great rapidity and the four 6tory 
building at the corner of the street, own
ed by the Royal Bank of Canada, is 
practically gutted. Water and &moke also 
inflicted considerable damage to the oc
cupants of the building owned by the 
Patton estate on Canterbury street. There 
was at first an insufficient supply of 
•water, which improved somewhat, how
ever, as time went on. The slippery 
condition of t.,e ft eets and the danger from

A convention of the Iairville Sunday 
schools was held W ednesday afternoon 
and evening in the Methodist civurch. -Vi
ter the usual opening sen’ice an address 
c__ the effect of Sunday school work cm 
existing evils was delivered by Rev. C. 
W. Hamilton, after which a report from 
the Fairvillc Presbytei lan church was sub- 

There arc 125 scholars enrolled,

S3.00seen

i nace.
out and great tongues of fire were reach' 
ing almost half way across the street.

Viewed from King street, smoke was 
pouring from all the windows in the third 
story of the American Clothing House 
(which is controlled by the Messrs. 
Isaacs).

Engines were stationed at the Royal 
Hotel corner, one in front of the burn
ing building and two at the foot of King 

after their arrival 
became more powerful. 

Three were directed from Canterbury 
street, and ladders on the King street side 

placed against the American Cloth
ing House as high as the lower part of 
the third story. Among the men to first 
ascend these ladders were Walter Mc-j 
Leflan and Frank Shannon, of No. 4 com- 

It was a dangerous duty but they

Mrs. Mathew, although she had ex
pressed herself a day or so ago ae looking 
forward to the function with some ap
prehension, was delighted with all that 
took place. The interior of the building 

lavishly decorated and illuminated,

on

I
\

mi tied.

A Yearwas
and one of the earliest features of the:WM i•injury owing to filing giants and • bricks 

from the copingis greatly added to the 
''difficulties with which the firemen had to 
contend with. The fire continued to 
blaze fiercely for two hours, giving the, 
department one of the hardest fights in

street. Shortly 
the streams

celebration ceremonies was the presenta
tion of a bunch of 100 carnations to Mrs.

made

■

\
Mathew. The presentation
bv the ladies1 committee, inculding Mes- Applicants.. ........... ... .......
dames Burpee, Armstrong, Raymond, ! Wanting empWmen-1..~ v.
Hanington, Robertson, Austin, Harrison | pecommended to employers 
and Palmer. Mrs. Mathew was charmed i Advice given
with the gift and accepted it moat grace- | ^investigaM clergymcn acd 0Lhe„.. ,
fully. . j Wanting maids............................................... 1$

Then followed addresses by Rev. A. v. | Employment found for .
H. D-cker, Rev. A. A. Graham and Rev. Relief procured for . ..
R. Mathers, all of whom warmly con- ^Tbe toundTt |fven addresses .... 3
gratulatcd Mrs. Mathew upon the at- Letters written...................................................15
lammcnt of so great an age. Visits made.......................................................30

The male quartette comprising Messrs. Th(, qucation cf collecting the subscrip- 
Knight, Gandy, Markham and Matthews fiong havin arisen, it was suggested that 
sang selections, and this portion of the ^rg jjad be rcl]eved from the work of 
programme was particularly acceptable to 'ergÿna]| collecting the amounts as her 
Mrs. Mathew. She beamed up»n the otl3er work demands every minute of her 
vocalists, and whafi they rendered sonfcs lime There was some talk of engaging 

of the cotton fields and other 
todies, her delight was very obvl-

f was

Cash in Advance

Sent Postage Prepaid to any 
Outside of St. John.

.152
. 45

13yeans.
It was not until nearly 4 o'clock that 

the flames were surely mider control. The 
' lots ito roughly estimated at upwards of 

$75,000, but no estimate of insurance can 
be obtained though t-ome figures are given.

The fire had à big bold before the fire
men arrived and when No. 1 salvage corps 
and No. 3 hose, the first to come, had 
reached the corner tl^e blaze was fierce. 
First for the men to contend against was 
the condition of the streets, and then the 
water supply proved poor, 
stream was so weak as to be useless. As 
the engines began play the water 
better but at no time too good for the 
fiercest fire was in thd upper part of the 
building. A stream was later tried from 
the roof of Wm. X assie &> Co.’s but was 
not very effective. The men worked with 
a will, though, but so firm was the fire’s 
hold, so large the area and so well did 
the inflammable material lend itself to 
destruction that, the main, body of the 
fire practically burned itself out.

Soon alter the start the fire had its hold 
Brock & Paterson's stock and thick

21
Address40

155 :

mm:; Æ
pany.
performed excellent service and with fire 
and smoke beating into their faces they 
directed streams in through the shattered 
windows.

Only the street floor and first story 
occupied by the American Clothing 

the two upper

1*A s
2

This is a special.offer and should be taken advantage 

of by the head of every household in the province.

House and it was on 
stories, in which Messrs. Brock & Pat- 

had large quantities of goods, thatThu first erson
the fire was fiercest.

The wind was blowing up Canterbury 
street, and in an incredibly short time the 
flames had eaten through the walls of the 
different buildings fronting on Canterbury 
itreet and were threatening all the struc
tures clear to the comer of Church street. 

A list of the establishments in 
is as follows:

the services of a collector. It was, how- 
decided to ask through the press 

. . , . , that all subscribers send in their sub-
Therc was also sing ng by two lads : scrj„tion.s to Mrs Hall, instead of wait- 

named Bond, w:.ich gr ally pie sed, as , . for j,er to call. This method, it was 
d-d also a couple of îeci.ations. t(,"t, would be as satisfactory to the so-

The even ng was ceriumy one of Vie j cie(y and wou]d relieve Mrs. H»U from 
happiest ever spent in the home, and wall th(, responsibility of assuming too many 
be jong remembered. .' ' onerous and exacting duties.Mrs. Matnew w* born m Norton Feb. Ugver:d mine,
13, 1806, on the farm now owned b> read a{ler there were brought to
iStcphen Fan-weather. She was the young- attention of the members particulars (
est daughter of the late Isaac Ketehum (a an instance wlierc a man and woman 
Loyalist). There were three oU.cr mstew c herc as man and wife, when
and one brother—Clarissa, who niarried hav® nover so it is alleged, been
Samuel B. Hoyt^ of Norton; Jane who jn wedlock. The society knew !

vouraging. married Moses H. Parley, ot St. John, I . and efforts bad
In the Metiiodiet school 205 are enroll- and j(ary Ann, who manned Thomas ° . ■ - ’ t a marriage, but 1

. fd. with nine officers and sixteen tewbeus. Leavitt, Edwin Kc.chum, of Barlow & n *ot successful. The man j

mi.
- -* 4-000 °£In"L= evening addresses were delivered ; £ ^and Colebrook iZtf

- Mrs. T. H. Bullock, Rev. A. M. UiU, ; lverc sons of Moses H. Perley; Mrs. John They allefdtw1hc marrLe certificate 
and Rev. J. B.-Uanong! . , H. Parks, of St. John, and the late Eso- a“d T

The election ot oftiuers resulted as tod-. kiel B. Ketchum were duloien ot Edrwm tha(. the c(,rtificatc had been burned,
M'SS ^ but eventually it was ascertained that the 

couple had never bad a certificate and 
that they were merely endeavoring to 
evade detection. Finally they said they 
would bo willing to be married and named 
6 o’clock in the morning as the hour for ! 
the nuptials. They are still unmarried, j 

rge however, and it is understood that this is 
not the only such case in the city. There | 
are several children, and it is about them i 
that the society feel especially concerned. ' 

Mrs. R. C. Skinner read a document cit
ing legal' opinion with respect to such 
cases, and also dealing with destitution 
from’the standpoint of the law. The so
ciety will have the report published and j 
circulated. ' ...

In"discussing conditions generally in the j 
city, the opinion that tile lands of NTcw 
Brunswick should be cultivated and that I 
the poor of the cities should be urged to 
settle down as farmers, was expressed. A 
good living would at least be assured. It 

! w-as said that apparently, despite the 
poverty in large centres, people prefer to 

„ . , .. ,. j decline agriculture. Many farms have
The amount collected tor the X. -Vl. t. . n g(dd t[,e mvners and their families

A. building fund to Tuesday last is $28,- mQvjng ildo tile city, and frequently the 
000, not $29,000. move was found to be fore the worse. The

, j opinion that immigrants from northern
Mrs. Annie Carney, widow ot James Eur0 jn articular should be induced

Carney, who died at Fredericton lues- ^ settjc j„ the country communities of 
day evening, was a sister of Mrs McCol- fhis" „rovince and that the benefit would 
lorn, wife of Policeman John McColiom, fdc bv botlr the province and the set- 
of St. John. She was only thirty-two ^expressed,

old. Mrs. McColiom went to Fred-

eayuring 
negro me 
ous. Just Think of Itever,

*»
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the fire zone 
American Clothing Company.
Brock & Paterson, millinery.
Edward Sears, paintings.
Frank Falee, commission agent. 
Yaeeic & Co., dry goods storeroom. 
J. W. McDuffee, jeweler. .
M. E. Melaney, tailor.
Hodges 3ros., barbers.
Oil3o. M. Lingley, printer.

The Finest Paper in Eastern 
Canada for Less Than 

One Cent a Day

communications wereRev. J. B. Ganong.
eleven teachers, lour officers. The sum of 
$70 was raised during the year.

From the Baptist Sunday school no sta
tistics were presented, but the prog ess 
of the school was repined as most en-

upon
►moke poured into King street. Twenty 
minutes later flames were licking the King 
street side of the building and lit up the 
street as in day. The American Clothing 
( ompanyh store and rooms on the floor 
above seemed to be escaping except for 
the water and smoke, but the fire mount
ed through the two upper stories and gut

ted that portion. At one time the place 
lighted by fire showing through the

F
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The Insurance.

The insurance is:

Royal Bank Building.
was
fourteen windows which range the top of 
the structure, while through the lower Queen., 
windows and some in King street Hie ieil Sum...

Norwich Union.....................
New York Underwriters. Wages, raw material, and all other newspaper supplies 

are advancing so rapidly that we may be compelled to i 

advance the price of our paper at any moment. It is 

therefor# to your interest to subscribe at once.

.. 5,000

was
light meauing destruction was painting the 
scene.

The wind saved headway up King 
street, but there were fears for the Can
terbury street end of the block and soon 
the Patton estate tenants—Hodgo^ Bros, 
and M. E. Melaney were suffering from 
smoke and water.

The fire was 'fought from the rear 
off Church street but

1$22,000 | joms: : Ketehum. ' ■. .
Other relatives in this city are 

Dole, daughter ot Dr. W. P. pole, whose 
wife'was a relative of Mrs. Mathew; Dr. 
Margaret Parks; James Kirk, of North 
End.

The late Robert Mathew was the ■ 
of David Mathew and Eliza Mathew. 
Eliza Mathew was a , sister of vjjeo 
Mathew, father of Dr. George Mathew, of 
the customs house.

After her husband’s death, Mrs. Mathew 
sold tlie farm and lived for a time with 

! tivo of her sisters-in-law, Mre. Eliza Mc- 
thew and Miss Mary Mathew. The for- 

died and Mi's. Mathew and her suv-

MnoO,. A. Long, president; R. Irvine, 
vice-president; Mrs. Einniss, secretary- 
treasurer; D. R. Usher, Miss Kate Miller, 
additional members of the executive; Mre. 
Gen. Matthews, supt* of temperance.

I Rev. A. N. Hill, pastor of the Presby- 
1 tenan church in Fairvillc, gave an excel
lent and thoroughly apprec-ated address

............... * “"5ÜÜ on the aim of the present day Sunday
ç’ooo school. “There are thosai’’ he said in 

.... .... 3,000 part, “who would change the name to
......./ ■ • ■ 2,000 riiurch school or Bible school.

................. ggilo This is a matter of slight con-
siôOO cem, as there is, not much to be lost 
P.OOo or gained by such a change. We are mis- 
b'HIS taken sometimes in regarding the primary 
2,000 purpose of the Sunday school as worship. 

... 2,500 Xbe child is taught that from a■ worldly 
standpoint solely it is good to receive an 

... s’ooo education. Remotely, the idea impieased 
is that by a good secular education it will 

$68,500 gayer' to clothe and feed the body and j 
I in the race of life education increases the j 
possibility of victory. What is there for : 

*2,000 I the soul here? So overloaded is the cur- 
2.—$ 3;750 riculum tliat the scholar has sca.cely time 

-------- to consider whether she exists or does not

f Prescott Building.
r ............iCommercial Union..........

Quren.....................................
London and Lancashire.

...

hûn$12,000
s Brock & Paterson’s Stock.- through au alley 

still th’fe flames were master and by 3 
o’clock bad burst through the roof and 
there were indications that the Pattoi^ 
building would go. The occupants in the 
buildings as far as the corner of Church 
street commenced to think of moving 
out, for a strong wind was blowing smoke 
and flame along that way.

A little before 4 o’clock the fire was re
garded as being under control. But it had , 
practically burned itself out. There was 
considerable danger from falling debris. 
The heavy coping along the summit burnt 
■iway and hung flame wreathed and swing
ing. It crashed to the sidewalk in heavy 

x pieces, and for the time being it was es
sential to remain at a safe distance from

Norwich Union.......................
German American................
London Mutual.........................
Phoenix of Brooklyn..............
North British Mercantile..
Quebec................................. ....
Hartford........................................

Atlas............................................
London and Lancashire..
Guardian......................................

•Queen............................................
Montreal Canada...................
Canada...........................................
Equity............................................
Traders............. .... ......... .

r-
mer
living ►ikter-in-law came to make their 
home with Dr. George Mathew. It was 
at his home that death came to Miss 
Mary, and some four or five years ago 
Mrs. Mathew went to the institution 
where she is now so much beloved.

J

;
!

LOCALSOn Office Furniture.

Atlas... 
Ottawa,the corner.

The Fire a Most Spectacular One
Just as tbe chimes of Trinity were call

ing the hour of 2 o’clock the clang of 
, -the fire bell rang number six—the num

ber that is so fatal in its meaning to the 
commercial group that surrounds Market 
square and the foot of King street.

The flames were bursting from J- IV. 
McDuffee’s jewelry store in Canterbury 
street and the smoke poured in volumes 
from the building so much talked of a 
short time ago as a purchase of the Royal 
Bank of Canada.

The salvage corps and the firemen look
ed aghast at the task ahead of them; the 
«extension ladder failed in its purpose of 
good work, and the water seemed to be 
without that effect that should result 
from a good force of supply.

The flames mounted higher and higher, 
-the crowds grew larger and men and wo
men, some old and agitated, others young 
and even gay because of the excitement, 
and the glorious scene, crowded the side
walks of King and Canterbury streets 
and kept their places in spite of the 

of sparks and water that poured

To everyone who will mail direct to this office 

before the 28th of February, 1906, $3.00 for a subscrip

tion to The Daily Telegraph, we will send absolutely 
free, one of our beautiful Wall Charts; price $1.00; 

size 28 x 35> containing—

$ 1,500 <jt undigested material is squeezed
........ S’oro into the memory so that the live man

— atuffed with Straw is more a fact of daily 
$«i,500 ]|fe than a fiction.

i - The Sunday school is not a gymnasium
........ $ 5001 or a race track, therefore we da not go

-------- to Sunday school to engage in ‘exercises/
*6,000 j The opening and closing of the school is 

In this store A. Isaacs had stored some j the time to teach the cliildren reverence.
teacher and scholar

Western.....................
London Assurance. 
Atlas.. ......................

On Office Fixtures.
- years

ericton last evening.Western.. ....
G. W. Dill Resigned.

/ Watchman James Brown, of the Red q -\y Dill, a teacher on the high school 
Beach Plaster Co., who was shot by St. sta)ï) Jlag resigned his position, and it is 
Clair Francis, who was arrestedTiere, was undcrBtood will take private pupils, 
on Saturday removed from the company s ])r Bridges, when asked about the mat- 

taken after the . evening, said Mr. Dill had not
home. His condition heen at the school for the last day or 

tivo, and lie understood he had resigned.
> ---------------^ For the present he was himself taking his :

The price paid for the Van Buren Lum- p)ace in the afternoons and Miss Whit
her property, the sale of which was re- taker, the high school’assistant, was-doing 
ported in yesterday's Telegraph, is an- duty in the mornings, 
nounced as somewhere between $300,000 judige Trueman, the chairman of the l 
and $100,000. A despatch says: “The sclloo] trustees, when applied to for in-. 
Van Buren Lumber Co. has in the past Ior!nation as the reason for Mr. Dill’s ac- j 
consisted of Thomas J. Cochran and John ^jon the trustees had received an ap-
M. Stephens of New _ Brunswick, and i plication from Mr. Dill for an increase in 
Allan E.Hammond of Van Buren. Messrs, j yaj and they had, according to cus-f 
Cochran and Stephens will now withdraw lom "iefcrred the matter to the tcache 
from the company but“Mr Hammond wall1 com’m;ttee. The matter was under 
continue in business with Mr. Milliken, ; yideration when Mr. Dill left. He h 
the purchaser.” : official knowledge of the matter

, ! had not seen or heard of any 1
The .annual ball at the Provincial Hos- j re6ignaticm. 

pital for the Treatment of Nervous Dis-1 
-- _ took place Wednesday and was at
tended by about 206 friends of the staff. Hi I A
Dancing was enjoyed in the gymna.ium, I.UQ I IJ W | I
Mi" TapkySiCReLJmentîweretrve^! Forïnfant, and/üdren.

guests/vere’receKea'at tlieS maiu^en- TIlB Kifld |0U HaV6/Wa]fS BOUgllt
trance to the institution. The ball room. _ ■
looked very beautiful, having been care-j 
fully prepared for the occasion. There ; Signature o 
were eighteen dances.

household effects, insured for $300 in the I Every officer and 
London Assurance, and Mre. Lander had J .should be present at tibia service. Modem 
$300 in the Western, also furniture stored educational reform strives to keep away 
in the American Clothing Store. , from the technical at first, to begin not

j with words, but tilings and this gradu
ally work» out to the technical terms. It 
matters not whether it is in geography or 

jjj arithmetic or anything
teacher begins with a few simple ele
ments.’’

office, where he was 
shooting, to his own L. 
iti considered to be very satisfactory.

Map of the World,

History and Map of Russo*Japanese War, 

Latest and Best Maps of Maritime Pro* 

vinces and Dominion of Canada, as shown.

1500E. Sears, Royal...............  ............
F. Pales, Anglo-American..
J. W. McDuffee, Connecticut..

: soo
000

else—the true
The Salvage Corps workers, who 

their best to protect the stock in the dif
ferent buildings, were treated to break
fast at the Royal by Messrs. Brock & The^Field Secretary,
Patereon ^ j Rer J. B. Ganong, the lie/d secretary.

The London HoAe have insurance out- • and with earnestness up-
hcient to cover any lot* they may have|«P^ ^ed Sundav school effort. He 
eus tamed, and here is also insurance on. n ^ f province
the Patton budding to make good the Jld'1
slight damage from water which caue-ed |ew mon 8 < H v i WOrkers
«'filings to fall in the Hodge’s barber j impress Upon ^
shop, Melaney’s clotihing store and other, the importance of every distort havi^ an 
liants of the building. It is not known j organization that would be csponsibRU i 
how the fire started, but is thought to be the oversight of that district Tins advice 
due to an overheated flue in the basement was very warmly received They had jus- 
of Mr. McDuffee’s store. been waiting to hear such instructions.

Building Inspector Thompson said yes- With method, Mr. Ganong p luted out, 
terday he thought the walls woul.f stand, remote Sunday schools could be icached, 
but the street near by has been roped off “My work, ’ he said, is to Plan an 
to prevent people going near for bricks to see that others perform their duties, l 
or wood may fall. | have noticed with much encouragement

The Brock & Paterson building is own- i the spirit of co-operation among pastors.
It is a most gratifying sign. On the 
North Shore the importance of getting in
to lint; with the international work is 
recognized. We are acting in a time when 

need to be alive. We require in all 
of the Sunday school departments, 

best that can be ha

;

. jIn addition, to the FIRST TWENTY-FIVE persons 

whose subscriptions are received at this office, we will 

send a BEAUTIFUL CALENDAR for 1906.

Tell Your Neighbors About It.

sprays 
upon them.

Then the heroes began to work and 
when the double ladders on King street 

placed the throng held its breath 
the two men

and had end.avored to
no 
he ;

er ofwere
in suspense as they saw
shrink for a minute from the fierce
flames that poured from the windows.
Ordy for a moment, however, and 
then the volume of smoke and steam 
that was the result of their efforts brought 
forth the enthusiasm of the people.

Flames mounted higher and the heat be
came intense as the tire reached the upper 
stories and when the wood work fell and 
file interior fixtures crashed there was a 
grand display, so that no one could help 
tittering a cry of admiration, while at the 

time sorrowing for those who suf
fered from the conflagration.

The fire broke out in the four story brick 
building occupied by the American Cloth
ing House and Mcasts. Brock & Pater
son, wholesale milliners, corner of King 
and Canterbury streets, about 2 o’clock 
this morning. The flames spread with
great rapidity and a quarter of an hour --is your daughter going to make her j 
after the outbreak was discovered it deput this season, Mrs. Parvenu?”
looked as if the entire corner would be -No, indeed. Madame Pakinattends to’ >||| » m t
destroyed. Other concerns affected are an that. Wo don't have to <!m^nr own sew- \ 1 A ^8* 1 dk 1^
Frank Fales, commission merchant, No. jUg no more.”—Baltimore d^erican. lflLi £ N. y? ÆB I fiL B J
8 Canterbury street; John W. McDuffee, ___________________ yr _ JrJiY 1 / S r J
next door; Hedges Bros., tiarbers; M. E. 1 |M aViAII
Melaney and Chas. M. Lingley, printer. 0 YOüJficCOU^n > fi Ol llJV YlllUwh^^ir:„":LbLx°t.aBnum: PreUy d^gr^Twaint, W

ber noted for conflagrations^The ap- WilH^ThB^rV

L7taNo.°f3 tose 1 were'The ^t fails. Polso'l Nerv£e 1 a^rfect WllO VlIlÇl i J
u, arrive. anddl‘h““gl‘ ® ^Tomt pTug roughs‘and'rtS/^h mKjfoJng better! A Lubricant to t^e Throat 

T,n the "upper cornei- of Canterbury and is made than \rviline, geuTKc. bottle ; A Tonic to the Vocal Chord» 

King streets the flow vas very weak. It [ today; Pcrmane^ cure is gimrantecd.

1T+-f-

■

The Telegraph Pub. Co.
St. John, «Y. B.

ORDER TODAY

(*<1 by John PiccKott. of Calais, and J. A.
Likely is the agent herc.

The American Clothing Hont-e building 
owned by the Royal Bank of Canada.

J. A. Likely r-a.id repairs would be made 
to the Brock & Patereon building immed
iately. very

James Myieei has been appointed ap- superior teachers, for aft^T a 
prater by Mr. Likely and Mr. Bates wül I jg the key to the sitn^iou^ 
act ior the ineurance men. : -----=====»

f

same
Iwas one of toe , Jamea Robertson Wins Case.

A cablegi-am was received yesterday by 
Hanington, Teed & Hanington stating that : 
the case of A. C. Fairweather vs. James |
F Robertson had been decided in favor. 
of the appellant, Mr. Robertson. The 
judgment carrieb cc»U.

This case was started ten years ago by 
A. C. Fairweather against Rev. Mr. Uoyd, 
of the Rothesay College. It was tried be- 

The agreement between the city and the fore Judge Barker and decided in favor 
Mowrv Safety Nut Company has been of Mr. Robertson, be being made a p . 
signed. The document bears the signa- to the action in 1901. It was appealed by 

' turcs of the mayor and common clerk Mr. Fairweather to Fredericton, and aj 
representing the city and those of D. C. verdict granted in his favor in 19M- 
Clinch and Hon. H. A. McKeown, the Mr. Robertson appealed to the 1 nvy 
president and secretary of the company. Council and the case was .argued last De- 
No announcement as to when the work eember; A. H. Hanington. H. C-, f r Mr.

plant commence has Robert-soft and Dr. A. A. Mockton ioi
Mr. Fairweather and judgment granted as 
stated above. The matter involved was a R 
light of way xtothesay. 1 ^

we Thursday’s storm
heaviest seen here this winter, and 
snowfall extended pretty 
province. In this city the storm 
jnenced early in the morning and by 

*i ing had somewhat abated, though the 
gay did not lessen. Sweepers on the 
stfeet railway 

Zifficulty Iceoping the line clear was ex- 
i "perienced.

ythe
Ve want well over theThe teacher com-

even-; l
Cut this out and return with your remittance.

TELEGRAPH PUB. CO.
St. John, N. B.

Please send me The Daily Telegraph for one year along with one of 
wall charts for which I enclose herewith $3.00.

were used and no seriousmny’sThe^olrd^

your

Name

Address

-JThis coupon is not good after Feb. 28, 1906
of erecting a 
been made. The company are given two 

under the agreement in which toyea re 
start operations.
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